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Logistics

Webinar is being recorded

How to submit questions



What is COVID-19?
 

What are the
symptoms?
 

Who is most at risk?



How does the COVID-19 virus
spread?



Airborne: 3 hours

Copper: 4 hours

Cardboard: 24 hours

Stainless steel: 72 hours

Plastic: 72 hours

Found that the COVID-19 virus can live on

materials for the following amounts of time: 

New England Journal of Medicine
Study



How well do the results of the
study reflect real life?



OSHA Guidance
Municipal Waste

Recycling 

Workers and employers should manage municipal (e.g., household, business) solid waste
with potential or known COVID-19 contamination like any other non-contaminated
municipal waste.

As with municipal waste, employers and workers in the recycling industry should continue to
use typical engineering and administrative controls, safe work practices, and personal
protective equipment, such as puncture-resistant gloves and face and eye protection, to
prevent worker exposure to recyclable materials they manage, including any contaminants in
the materials.





Since operators and residents
are much more likely to get
infected from the air than from
surfaces, should social
distancing at facilities be the
highest priority?  



Lebanon

spray painted

the ground to

identify a 6-

foot box for

residents

 

NRRA Member Examples - Social
Distancing



Keene, NH increased hours on Saturday to spread out people 

Swap areas closed

Buildings/offices closed to public

No assistance with trash or recyclables by facility staff

Reduced visits to facilities requested

Some Household Hazardous Waste Collection Days cancelled

 

 

 

NRRA Member Examples - Social
Distancing



The CDC now recommends
that everyone should wear
masks when near others in
public.  What kinds of masks
should operators be wearing?  



NRRA Member Examples - Masks

Swanzey, NH - Residents making cloth masks for operators 

Chittenden Solid Waste District - Purchased washable

cloth masks online 

 



Although the risk of infection
from surfaces is much lower
than from the air, should
operators be wearing gloves? 

 If so, what kind?  How often
should they be changed?



Should operators be wearing eye
protection?  If so, what kind? 



Keene, NH sorting line
staff wearing eye
protection (plus gloves
and bibs)

NRRA Member Example - Eye
Protection





What is the risk of
contracting COVID-

19 from handling
contaminated
recyclables,

including baling
them?  



What is your advice for facilities
with respect to handling money?  Is
taking credit cards better than
cash?



NRRA Member Examples - Handling
Money

Some communities have stopped charging disposal fees 

Some dealing with cash only, some checks only; some

invoicing; collection jar or box 

Scales closed for weighing /charging for items

Pay-As-You-Throw bags and tag program suspended OR

resident asked to hold ticket to punch

 

 



If one employee tests

positive for COVID-19,

what is the next step for

the rest of the staff and

for the facility (i.e.,

sanitizing)?



Should protocols for

handling materials

and social distancing

be temperature or

humidity

dependent?





NRRA Resources

COVID-19 Resources

Page at www.nrra.net,

including Facility Impact

Report

Full of Scrap email

newsletter

Summer webinar series 

For Everyone:
Weekly calls

Wednesdays at 9 am

Email listserv

For Municipal Members:



For a certificate of attendance,
email Ben Perham, NRRA
Education Assistant, at

bperham@nrra.net

Continuing

Education Credit

After the Webinar



This material is based upon work supported under a grant by the Rural
Utilities Service, United States Department of Agriculture. Any opinions,

findings, and conclusions or recommendations expressed in this
material are solely the responsibility of the authors and do not

necessarily represent the official views of the Rural Utilities Service.

United States Department of Agriculture, Rural Utility Services

Special Thanks to



Be well,
stay safe
 


